Abstract: According to recent surveys, the ratio of utilised patents is around 50% out of the number of patents. This situation means that the protected inventions are not utilised on the market efficiently, resulting less contribution to the innovations and economic growth. There are some researches on the causes and characteristics of unutilised patents but it is not enough to refine patent strategy. Then, in this research, we focused on the relationship between the probability of utilisation and the 'basic-ness' of patents or the evaluations of patents by an applicant, and performed empirical analysis by using patent licensing database and logistic regression. As a result, it was found that the evaluations of patents by an applicant affected the probability both positively and negatively though the basic-ness did not affect. These results are implicative for enterprises, authorities and subsequently researches to improve the utilisation of patents for further industrial development.
Introduction
There are many patent applications in advanced countries. Especially, five offices, JPO, USPTO, EPO, KIPO and SIPO have received most of patent applications in the world. Figure 1 shows the number of patent applications in five offices (Japan Patent Office, 2010) . Recently, the number of patent applications have reduced gradually in JPO, but still remained it in very high position. This situation means that R&D has been performed actively in many organisations, e.g., enterprises, universities, public research institutes, and so on. So, we can image that these organisations have invested much money in R&D activities. Actually, real data exemplify big volume of R&D investments. Figure 2 shows R&D expenditures and Figure 3 shows R&D expenditures on GDP in some major countries (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, 2009).
As above stated, the number of patent applications produced by the R&D expenditures is very large. And we can recognise that the grant ratio is around 50% in patent offices of major countries, according to Figure 4 though a detail of a definition of the grant ratio is different among countries. For example, the grant ratio in JPO is defined as the number of granted patents / (The number of granted patents + The number of refused patents + The number of withdrawals or abandonments of patent applications after initiating the examination), and the grant ratio in USPTO is defined as the number of granted patents / (The number of granted patents + The number of refused patents + The number of abandonments of patent applications). At any rate, each grant ratio can be recognised as the index based on the number of patents made as final decisions. And Figure 5 shows the existence of many registered patents (Japan Patent Office, 2010) in Japan, i.e., in 2008, there are over one million patents (Japan Patent Office, 2005 ). However, Figure 5 also shows that some of these registered patents are unutilised. Concretely speaking, only a half of all registered patents are used or licensed, that is, utilised. Meanwhile, the other half patents, except for defence purposes patents whose data existing only from 2006, at least about 20% patents are unutilised. According to Tanaka (2010) , some reasons that patents become unutilised are explained, e.g., a lack of collaboration between IP department and the other functional departments, a lack of considerations of commercialisation for patent applications, and so on. This situation means that the inventions are protected but not utilised on the market efficiently. In Europe and the USA, there are some researches, i.e., Palomeras (2003) , Katrin et al. (2006) , indicate that the ratio of unutilised patents is about 30% to 40%.
It is clear that unutilised patents do not contribute to the economic growth, the improvement of competitiveness and the innovations in enterprises and countries, because unutilised patents require acquisition and maintenance costs but do not generate profits, generating the out flow of technological information to public. For the economic growth, the improvement of competitiveness and the innovations in enterprises and countries, we need to analyse the characteristics or causes of generating unutilised patents and make efforts to reduce these unutilised patents based on the characteristics and causes more efficiently. So, the aim of this research is to reveal the characteristics or causes of the reason why unutilised patens are generated. Recently, some researches focusing on unutilised patents have been carried out. Palomeras (2003) analysed the characteristics or causes of generating unutilised patents which were registered at USPTO and offered for sales at yet2.com, by using some regression models. According to Palomeras (2003) , roughly speaking, the probability of a patent not utilised is affected positively by the number of inventors of the patent and the frequency of the primary class that the patent is assigned in the enterprise's patent portfolio, these are referred as proxy variables of 'strategic fit', the number of claims in the patent and the Herfindhal index on the spread of citations received from different patent classes, these are referred as proxy variables of 'scope', the Herfindhal index on the spread of citations made to different patent classes and the mean lag between the application year of the patent and that of the citing patents, these are referred as proxy variables of 'innovativeness', on the other hand, the probability is affected negatively by the number of citations the patent makes to previous patents and share of citations made to patents by the same enterprise, these are referred as proxy variables of the Innovativeness. As a result, considering expected signs, the probability is affected positively by the strategic fit and the scope, and the innovativeness affects the probability positively and negatively, it depends on concrete proxy variables. Nishimura (2006) analysed the characteristics or causes of generating unutilised patents which were registered at JPO and were open to technology market, by using some regression models. According to Nishimura (2006) , the probability that a patent is not utilised is affected positively by the payroll number of a enterprise referred as a proxy variable of 'enterprise size', the technological distance between the patent and the patents of patent portfolio of the enterprise referred as a proxy variable of 'technological fit' between the patent and the assets of the enterprise, the number of countries that the patent is filed to referred as a proxy variable of 'quality of invention', on the other hand, the probability is affected negatively by the accumulated number of claims of patents in enterprise's patent portfolio belong to the same technological field as the patent referred as a proxy variable of the technological fit, the Herfindahal index based on the number of claims and R&D intensity (R&D expenditures/sales) and an increase of the number of claims in the technological field of the patent referred as proxy variables of 'R&D competition' in the technological field of the patent. As a result, considering expected signs, the probability is affected positively by the enterprise size and the intensity of the R&D competition and is affected negatively by the degree of the technological fit, and the quality of invention affects the probability positively and negatively, it depends on concrete proxy variables.
As above mentioned, there are some researches about unutilised patents in US, JP. However, Palomeras (2003) defined open patents registered at yet2.com as unutilised patents, so there is a probability that his definition is not appropriate because of the existences of patents which have been ever utilised in patents registered at yet2.com, or of the existences of unutilised patents in patents not registered at yet2.com. On the other hand, Nishimura (2006) focused on patents open to technology market, that is, registered at patent licensing database (PLDB) (http://www.ryutu.inpit.go.jp/PDDB/Service/ PDDBService) and described as unutilised patents clearly in PLDB, but his definition that all other patents except for unutilised open patents are utilised patents is not also appropriate in terms of JPO survey (Japan Patent Office, 2005 ) saying the ratio of unutilised patents is around 60% including defence purpose patents. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse by using more reliable data. In the first place, the researches on unutilised patents are not enough due to a delay of DB building. Moreover, there are hypotheses to be verified and their indexes are not enough though they consider various indexes. Especially, there is a lack of analyses from 'basic-ness' and 'evaluation by applicant', therefore, we focused on these viewpoints and we supposed that these viewpoints were important for the characteristics and causes of unutilised patents as described below.
In this research, we define a pioneer patent such as a patent having no prior arts, having high technological advances from prior arts, or having a high originality as a basic patent or a patent having high basic-ness. On the other hand, we can define a patent which is not a pioneer patent as an improvement patent or a patent having low basic-ness. Generally speaking, a basic patent has high possibilities of a lot of applications and a wide scope of right due to its basic-ness. Therefore, we can suppose that 'the higher the basic-ness of a patent is, the more the patent is utilised' and we adopt this idea as Hypothesis 1 related to 'basic-ness'. Hypothesis 1 is seemingly an ordinary idea but has never been verified so far with comprehensive approaches. So, we think that it is important to reveal the relationship between the basic-ness of a patent and the probability of utilisation of the patent.
Meanwhile, recently intellectual property strategies of enterprises become indispensable and the strategies about patents are the most important in almost all enterprises. Needless to say, each value of patents is different and the enterprises holding patents recognise the different values of patents at least depending on their subjectivity. In this situation, we suppose that the applicants normally concentrate resources on the patents protecting inventions they evaluate higher in acquisitions of patents, because of various costs, and these patents protecting inventions evaluated high by applicants are utilised than the patents protecting inventions evaluated low by applicants, that is, 'the higher a patent is evaluated by an applicant, the more the patent is utilised'. And we adopt this idea as Hypothesis 2 related to 'evaluation by applicant'.
Then, in this paper, we try to analyse these hypotheses based on more reliable data to contribute developments of researches in this field.
Research design

Dataset
In this research, we use PLDB data and the same definition of utilised patents as Nishimura(2006) , that is, patents described 'used' or 'licensed' clearly in PLDB are defined as utilised patents, and we define patents registered at PLDB except for utilised patents as unutilised patents. So, we confine the dataset to patents registered at PLDB. This is the difference from Nishimura (2006) . Therefore, our data as unutilised patents is more accurate though our data are confined to patents registered at PLDB.
PLDB was built up as part of measures of encouraging patent licensing under the initiative of JPO. This DB is open system in which anyone can register patents as patent license information in Japan and enables both licensors and licensees to get useful information. At present, about 45,000 patents are registered at PLDB, and there are about 2,700 registrants including about 1,200 enterprises, 1,300 individuals and 200 laboratories, TLO, universities.
In this research, we focused on patents owned by one leading enterprise, Panasonic as the first step to expand our research in the future, and the number of patents is 120, which is about 5% out of the number of Panasonic's patents registered in PLDB.
Methodology
In this research, we also use a discrete model as Palomeras (2003) and Nishimura (2006) described as follows. where y i denotes whether patent 'i' is an utilised patent (1) or not (0). X i , Y i are a vector of various characteristics of applicants and patents, epsilon is an error term. We use a logistic regression which is a popular method for a binary objective variable to estimate above formula. In a logistic regression, y i expresses log odds ratio, and this odds ratio means the probability that a patent is utilised divided by the probability that a patent is unutilised. So, we need to be careful to read results of the logistic regression. Then, we explain each hypothesis in line with this regression model. It is common in all hypotheses to use a binary variable, that is, utilised (1) or not (0) as an objective variable.
Hypothesis 1 related to 'basic-ness'
The higher the basic-ness of a patent is, the more the patent is utilised.
According to Trajtenberg et al. (1997) , the basic-ness of an invention in a patent is estimated by indexes based on backward/forward citation data. Backward citations are defined as the citations made by a patent or a patent examiner in a process of patent examination for the patent, and forward citations are defined as the citations that a patent subsequently receives from other patents or the citations of a patent by a patent examiner in a process of patent examination for other subsequent patent applications. Though they define some indexes based on backward/forward citation data, in our research, we use the number of backward/forward citations by a patent examiner in a process of patent examination simply. So, we use two indexes based on citation data as proxy variable of 'basic-ness'. One is the existence of backward citations by an examiner in an examination for a patent, and it does not depend on an examination result of the patent. If there are no prior technologies or literatures for the patent, we regard the patent as a basic patent or a patent whose basic-ness is high because we can regard the patent as a pioneer patent, and this variable name is 'ex_citing' and this is a qualitative variable. The other is the number of forward citations and we regard the patent whose the number of forward citations is large as a basic patent or a patent whose basic-ness is high because of the similar reason. In the use of the number of forward citations, we consider the application year to exclude an effect that a patent filed early is more cited, so we use the index, the number of forward citations/transitional period from application year, that is, the number of forward citations per year, and a variable name is 'cited' and this is a quantitative variable.
The expected sign of 'ex_citing' is negative, so we suppose that a patent having no backward citations by an examiner is a basic one, therefore utilised. In other word, a patent having no backward citations by an examiner in an examination for the patent is a patent has never been noticed a lack of novelty or inventive step, non-obviousness in office actions. In contrast, the expected sign of 'cited' is positive because we suppose that a patent cited by an examiner many times is a basic one.
In addition, Trajtenberg (1990) and Nishimura et al. (2005) state that forward citation indexes denote economic or technical values of patents. From this point of view, we can maybe understand that Hypothesis 1 including not only the idea of the basic-ness but the idea of those values.
Hypothesis 2 related to 'evaluation by applicant'
The higher a patent is evaluated by an applicant, the more the patent is utilised.
According to Institute of Intellectual Property (2007), it is indicated that patents requested for examination early are evaluated as important patents by applicants. Based on this idea, we use the timing of a request for examination as a proxy variable of 'Evaluation by applicant' and we use the existence of a request for accelerated examination by the same reason. A variable name is respectively 'req_timing' and 'acc_exam', the former is a quantitative variable and the latter is a qualitative variable. In addition, 'req_timing' is normalised by the period of examination request. The period of patents filed before October 1st 2001 is seven years, on the other hand, the period of patents filed after that date is three years.
In addition, Harhoff et al. (2003) and Suzuki (2008) indicate that a large patent family size reflects a high evaluation by an applicant. Based on this idea, we use the number of patent families of the patent as a proxy variable of 'evaluation by applicant'. A variable name is 'families' and this is a quantitative variable. Moreover, we use the number of pages in patent applications as the proxy variable. This is based on cost approach known as one of evaluation methods. Cost approach is very popular and simple to evaluate various objects. A variable name is 'pages' and this is a quantitative variable. And we use whether a patent is a divisional application or not as the proxy variable because a divisional application can be regarded as a necessary and important patent for an applicant, so we can regard the patent as a high evaluated patent. A variable name is 'div_app' and this is a qualitative variable.
The expected sign of 'req_timing' is positive, so we suppose that a patent requested for examination early is more utilised. The expected sign of 'acc_exam' is also positive by the same reason. The expected sign of 'families' is positive, because we assume that a patent having many patent families is more utilised. The expected sign of 'pages' is positive, that is, we suppose that a patent having many pages is more utilised because the patent is more valuable in terms of cost approach. And, of course, the expected sign of 'div_app' is positive.
All variables in Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 are summarised as follows. 
Data format and descriptive statistics
Examples of data format and descriptive statistics are described as below. The number of samples is 120, and the number of utilised patents is 42, the number of unutilised patents is 78. Technical fields of these patents are fields about semiconductors, products related to cars, disc devices, etc. As for 'req_timing', '1' shows that a patent is requested for examination at the same time as filing of the patent. Table 2 Data format examples Moreover, we describe correlation data as follows. From correlation data, there is little possibility of multicollinearities. 
Results
Empirical results are described as follows. Each cell of the result matrix shows estimated coefficient in the logistic regression, and '*' means 10% level significance, '**' means 5% level significance and '***' means 1% level significance. At empirical tests, we made five models for references. 
Considerations
From results, Hypothesis 1 is rejected and Hypothesis 2 is accepted in terms of 'req_timing'. The result of Hypothesis 1 means that the probability that a patent is utilised is not affected by the Basic-ness of the patent. But 'cited' shows near 10% level significance though 'ex_citing' does not show significance at all, 'cited' may show certain significance if there are more data. The result of Hypothesis 2 means that the probability that a patent is utilised is affected by the evaluation by applicant. The timing of a request for examination, that is, 'req_timing' shows 1% level significance in Models 1 and 3. In the other models, this proxy variable shows 5% or 10% level significance. And this proxy variable shows a positive sign as expected. Therefore, patents requested for examination early after filing are more utilised, and this indicates that the evaluation for the patent at the timing of the request for examination by the applicant can be regarded as appropriate. So, the patents which the applicant cannot decide the request for examination at the timing of filing or at the early timing after filing become unutilised. And we can know that the ratio of utilised increases about 6.89% if the 'req_timing' increases 1% based on the coefficient of Model 1. Meanwhile, 'acc_exam' does not show any significance clearly though 'acc_exam' shows near 10% level significance. This result is not consistent with the result of 'req_timing', but 'acc_exam' shows significance clearly if there are more data. And 'pages' shows negative sign on the contrary to our expectations though 'pages' shows 10% level significance in Models 1, 2 and 3. This means patents including much information with many pages are not utilised. Generally, patents evaluated high by an applicant consist of many pages to include more information to prepare for the office actions, the litigations and so on. From this result, we can maybe say that an evaluation at preparing a patent specification by an applicant is not appropriate, and we also assume that patents having many pages are not focused on particular products or purposes, therefore these patents become unutilised, it may be important to acquire patents targeting particular products or intended purposes. Anyway, this result is interesting and maybe needed to be investigated more details additionally in our future research. On the other hand, the other variables, 'families', 'div_app' do not show any significance. This may be caused by the sample size. This is our future work to improve further analyses based on more data.
Consequently, Hypothesis 1 is rejected, but 'cited' shows near 10% level significance though 'ex_citing' does not show any significance at all. Hypothesis 2 is accepted in terms of 'req_timing'. However, the other variables do not support Hypothesis 2. As stated above, we need to verify it based on more samples to get more accurate and persuasive results.
Conclusions and implications
In this research, we verified two hypotheses focusing on the relationship between the utilised patents and the basic-ness of a patent or the evaluation by applicant using PLDB data. And Hypothesis 1 is rejected but empirical results showed the timing of a request for examination indicated strong significance with a positive sign and the number of pages of the patent specification indicated a little significance with negative sign in Hypothesis 2, that is, the patent requested for examination early form the date of filing is utilised but the patent having many pages is not utilised. In terms of above interpretation, the evaluation by the applicant at the request for examination is appropriate, but the evaluation at preparing the patent specification by the applicant is not appropriate and it may be important to acquire patents targeting the particular products or intended purposes. And the other variables do not show any significance. From this result, we can get some implications. First, the applicants need to acquire improvement patents in addition to basic patents. So, the improvement patents maybe play more important roles in offering products than we thought. Second, the applicants need to review evaluations of patents at each stage except for at the request for examination, especially, global strategies, contents and targets or purposes of patents judging from 'families' and 'pages'. Filing patents to foreign countries and the patents having many pages force the applicants to spend much cost. An applicant can reduce much cost if he reviews patents to be filed to foreign countries or the number of countries to be filed, that is, global strategies and its contents more properly. Moreover, utilisations of patents may be expected if contents of patents are focused on particular products or purposes in line with the needs of markets. Third, regulatory authorities need to support evaluations at each stage by applicants and review some institutions to reduce unutilised patents, i.e., divisional applications judging from 'div_app'. Especially, it is important to support drawing up global strategies by enterprises because the global market is very competitive and also support reviewing contents of patents same as stated above.
Though we got empirical results, there are two limitations of our research, one is a sample size and another is a variable set. So, we need to perform empirical analyses based on more data in the future. We have to use the data from the other DBs if we can get proper data from DBs which is different from PLDB. And, we need to review our model too, that is, we need to verify the effects of the other variables. Therefore, we have the plan to gather more data across the other enterprises or industries and verify by using other variables will be recommended as further important research in the future. However, we believe that our research contributes to reveal the causes or characteristics of generating unutilised patents, refining patent strategy by enterprises for further growth of their business.
